Introduction

You work out the Guardian Angles, God and all those Psychics
for your self?
How I tried to pull off a Steam Engine for Cars, and
gain a music contract.
My spiritual courtship that has lasted so far 25 years, with
and Entertainer.
I lived in a Haunted House with Demons and Evil Spirits
attacking me during the day with Negative thoughts,
and one after the other at night with energies at my body
and fear. God came on board about 2010 and told me every thing
that was going on, behind my back?,
and why my life had turned out the way it had ?
You can read my Story and make up your mind your self
about Spirituality.

Charmaine
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October 8th 2011
"Let me Entertain you," all night,
Give me FREE front row tickets,
I'll have you laughing.
October 14th 2011
Remember when I said I see Michael holding on to two trees with the
wind blowing and him stamping his feat saying " What about our
Smokes" I would like to write a song like that and sing it in Michael
Jackson Style, as a tribute to him too, as I stand by him since he is
innocent. And of course we will eventually win and get our smokes back
and I would like to shove it up them.
October 25th 2011
Elvis, the Janitor, Don't take Drugs, Mr Williams?

November 6th 2011
Yes, you are good looking Robbie, and it is very rare to find a good
looking guy.
Us Women are starved of good looking men
I would like to see a more sexier Robbie, Sexier clothes, or just barechested arms folded with a sexy pair of pants and belt.
Put your good looks and sex appeal across, Please?????????
Endeavour praise Home drawn 11th November 2011.
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November 14th 2011
Readings For Robbie Williams
Readings are by Charmaine
For Robbie’s Entertainment Only
Readings are by The Spirit World Only !
15th November, 2011
What's your nature, good?, what's your mate doing ? Going bargain
shopping
Good for you got the day by yourself. Play a board game scrabble.
The best game ever invented.
Travel expenses occur, you haven't got much doe. The table is set, no
one is moody go slow with it or your will get burned out. Your burning
more calories than you usually do. Try fish or a can of fish to keep you
going with a pop up lid, good to keep handy. Your misses looks startling
in the new outfits and a bra to suit.
Wash your hands of the old man, he was only after your money a
business venture with an awful trap. He was only out for what he could
get; you would have got nothing but bills, as there are payments to be
made. A cruise ship that will delight you, may be February, Your doing a
show their but it's on your own accord, wish my misses was here. Buy
her something nice. I think the business venture was to do with a car.
but it is a trap, always needs fixing old vintage one looks great but a shit
heap will never be driven, you will lose out on that one. He known’s
too. ?
Energies gone, been given Readings for Radio, will talk later
Charmaine
November 28th 2011
Now ! Where's my front row tickets and Escort to your show
??????????
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November 28th 2011
Don't forget I'm also "The Virgin Princess".
February 6th 2012
Readings by charmaine
Readings are for robbie For his Entertainment Only
February, 2012
The Telephone ringing but nobody answering, has she walked out the
door the cleaning lady, or the lady of the manor, she thought she
owned the place and could tell you what to do. It was her manor, Great
cook but what she dishes out is shit. Another one coming but will steal
your clothing and accessories like belts and gear perfume too. You have
a lot to offer the public but they ant coming running tour dates over,
but no one is calling what is going on Well somebody is playing games
with you they have blacklisted all your clients. Take them to the council
and throw it back. Didn’t do spells yourself or it will rain on your parade
and I think you know that Train set, you little boy, Want a train set all
around your room with whistle. Go for it, your dog with love it
specifically the whistle, he will bark. Drunk at a party and you made
fools of your self’s. You weren’t really listening and accused each other
of everything. a lot of Negativity around yours somebody is trying to
split yours up. It's a female she does your hair or a wig something like
that, been doing your hair for a long time, but what she does in the
moon light ant funny. Take another business card. Jealousy mate, sorry.
Washing Machine out of order, buy another one, ant worth fixing. The
Car runs wells. Blood Pressure up, so many bills, and somebody
moaning out of boredom. Well that seems all they want to say. O"" Buy
a shed at the back and get a berley, wines. You'll love it vintage wines,
many friends coming round and women. You’ll get your money back
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your' swear your car can run on it it's that potent. speak to ya late
Robbie.

March 27th 2012
Readings by Charmaine
Readings are for Robbie Williams for his Entertainment Only
Readings are from The Spirit World and No place Else !
15th March, 2012
Just thought I would find out what's going ON ????
Notice the kitchen it looks clean, somebody moaning in the back
ground has done a good job, Won't last long walking out the door soon
with tooth brush in hand.
Good Riddens say's one smiling, there are other offers , just as good as
that one
Baby booming "Help Me" That's right mate, catch it before it catches
you
Telephone coming employee that wants to work for you, needs a
friend, won't be any good otherwise, she loves you and works hard but
taking on the other hand, can't help herself. Gay guy coming will sweep
the floors like nobody’s business and look at the short shorts, did you
notice, he hoped you did, any way I want the job done, then go. Don't
sit and have coffee's or it will get interesting and a short row.
Your blow your whistle. Can't complain you are good looking. The
Media catching up with you, somebody in the circuits is smiling, no
divorce there, a comedian of sorts, why not ask her out, hair blow
dried and looking smart, this one is worth it and a cheque in hand, you
are smiling too. You are both boasting how great yours are. buy her
lunch first, then call later, make an apology, but I would like to see you
TONIGHT!!! The telephone will ring none stop of people congratulating
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you, what a women. good on ya mate. Witch craft coming your way
medieval man won't stop smoking that coin he has it in for you never
paid an account he will fix you good if you don't watch out. You will lose
everything Let's hope that does not happen. Get your dinner jacket
ready. Moving house to, to the south of France if you get the drift, a
plane to catch and hot dinners. glitter an all. buy lunch first then dinner,
hot candy. We hear August, many will moan many will come forward
employee gone new one steps in, sit's in the bathroom and smokes,
while you’re not watching. You need a tape recorder for the telephone
conversations, she's laughing all the way to the bank. This place is clean
it don't need doing. Middle age women blonde hair and over weight.
has the mobile in hand. The toaster needs fixing buy another. no good.
Weight watches in hand but it won't work, somebody has lost their
appetite. lost control of their senses. Buy a book and read it.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
See ya soon
Charmaine.
March 27th 2012
YOU raped me on The Spiritual Plane last week!
And last year we were getting cosy and my Son Robert, the eldest one
walked in and cornered you with a base ball bat, I think he wanted to
"Bag" you for Mum
You also have been observing me for years and looking at my work
I was told for many years I will have two men to choose from. ??
I don't know where I stand with this Musician I have been courting
spiritually for 20 years. I have looked at no other man or dated.
It's what has made me what I am today, or I would have been in and
out of Hospital all my life or dead.
I don't want to know the truth if he is waiting for me or not, I could not
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cope having no one to think of and keep me going. He was everything I
wanted head to toe. That’s why I have waited for 20 years. But I am yet
to find out the truth
Did not find out the Truth about my Teacher until 25 years later who
cast spells left right and centre to stop me and The Inventor 25 years
who just used me had no intentions of pulling off that car what so ever
Any way brighter days, I will see what happens.
By the way you and Elle Macpherson are always on the Spiritual plane
with me I've only seen this guy I have been courting once or twice on
the spiritual Plane with me in 20 years. Leave me confused. Kyle once
gave me a Reading on the spiritual plane. 20 years ago. Talking about
some one who is going to waste their life by having a baby. and the
man don't care.
Elle and I have some kind of love interest.
My music I don't know where it is taking me yet, who is singing what.
They will let me know in time.
We’ll see ya some time Robbie.
August 27th 2012
I've now written the World’s Greatest book that has ever been written
and The Story. Do you want to help me get it published?
August 27th 2012
I suppose The World’s Greatest Teacher. And writing the greatest book
that has ever been written was not good enough for her. From what I
can gather, she was so jealous of me. I did not even learn from her. I
was sifted down the info later on.
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August 27th 2012
I believe for over 20 years, she sent the dark side around me day and
night. I could not have any one stay over because of this. suffered a lot
of depression because of the Negativity, and if I did find someone he
would of been the worst I could take on Also I was supposed to be with
my man and married with a child 10 years ago That has all been taken
from me. Plus a music contract etc. Instead I was placed in a mental
Hospital. And have spent 10 years in bed suicidal, and sick.
August 27th 2012
I also think the Inventor had the same "Seed" put in his head too I think
he has recently just died but I pick it up strongly around him when he
visits. The poor bloke had nobody to help him and this is one of the
reasons why he totally let himself go e.g. never have a bath and wear
and sleep in the same clothes every day. He is now keen to get my boys
to finish The Invention and he will help.
August 27th 2012
Prediction: The Bloody Hypocrites are giving us our smokes back
For the price of a sandwich we can buy them for Sep to March next
year
Too many High suicides and they've paid their debt back.
September 6th 2012
Thanks for being with me all last night!
The one I have been waiting for, I've only seen him about once or twice
in 21 years, on The Spirit Plane, and last time I saw him as a box of soap
suds slowly sucking on his cigarette in a subdued state. Are they saying
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he's a "Dopey Cunt" or are they saying he's not well? By the way you
are always with me at night. Last night the whole 12 hours. Telling me
my Son will find it hard me having a male Relationship. And also my
boys will take pride in my home. And another one I was "The other
Women,” and of course us getting friendly and talking and lots of
kisses. Don't know what all this means yet. ?????
October 12th 2012
Do you want to publish "The New Age Bible"????? Clairvoyants Manual
channeled by God Also "The Story" Better be quick!!!!!!!!!
Readings by Charmaine. 12th October 2012 Readings are for your
Entertainment Only !
No more news about birth control, you want another one, good boy all
sorted out aye, well look seriously at the situation won't last long,
tissues on the floor. The table set for people quite a few coming around
late at night for candle light and dinner may be George Michael. He
likes you know. George, invite him for dinner. Tight lipped about
spending sprees, don't count on the dish washer for much longer, might
be some relief coming your way, everything will be put back in your
pocket soon The Government are giving handouts, to the poor and
wealthy your get your smokes back too. Make a laughing stock of
yourself at first, about your smokes then it will be nobody's business
and everybody is hopping on board. New single coming out top 10 it
will reach The No 1 's funky beat, and dancing shoes quite comical The
Messiah is in it too. Start getting some material together. Won't be
long. George might help you too and Delta is quite interested so I want
you all to team up. Get the ball rolling Your dogs has worms, tablet will
fix that too much rich food is "Paws" it's too rich raw meat, give it lean
meat chicken uncooked bones. What your giving it makes it fart am I
correct and indigestion and sore anus. Sorry mate.
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December 21st 2012
My Teacher never taught me about "Spells" Until the last couple of
years when God came on board, and has told me how to protect
myself, and what has been done to me My Teacher also sent the worse
Demons you could imagine and Negative Guides to attack me night and
day. For 25 yrs. Another reason why no man would come near me. I am
in the process of clearing everything up Trying to work David and my
Teacher out. God is now my Main Guide. May be my Teacher was
jealous of me, I'm not sure, She died a couple of years ago, I believe of
Karma, and from then on God came on board and told me everything
and we are in the process of sorting everything out.

December 21st 2012
Thank You Robbie, I had a really nice dream, really not what I expected,
but it was really nice, Thank you nice to have male company and
someone as nice as you Merry Christmas love, made my day.
December 21st 2012
I'm by far not a crazed fan, and I don't have your poster on my
bedroom wall. We are spiritually connected, and I listen to what I am
told. You've been observing me for years, just sitting in your chair and
listening and looking at what I have to offer. You find me interesting. So
doesn’t worry may see you in time and I'll probably be married.
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December 21st 2012
Well Robbie, what is on your mind, lately
You use to be on the spiritual plane with me, for about 10 years or
more, several times a week. Mostly just observing me, or scooting
around the place Now your obsolete We may have a Music career
together some time, etc that's why you are interested in me, plus other
things I have to offer in business with you as well. Merry Christmas,
Robbie, Hope to see you soon, I promise not to seduce you?
January 6th 2013
Readings by Susan Readings are for Robbie's Entertainment Only
Readings are from The Spirit world January 2012
No matter how you try, it ant working out is it, say good bye to her, the
problem is you don't ask questions sit on the loo for a while, and think
read the paper swallow your pride, and ask her Do you love me? your
get your answer straight back, no mate she ant kidding, and she'll storm
out you asked and you got your answer The tape is too small she says
with a wink, to be honest she can't be bothered, no attraction. get
some things on lay by and go out there, have a good time, call girls the
one with the big boobs and blonde hair, you fancy her take her out for
dinner your be laughing all night long she is so funny. Diamond ring on
finger, take it off. The legal office will help you. If you dig deep a male
companion you will find out everything and face book check in to a few
accounts you will see what she has been writing. It’s on paper, and legal
document s signed. The tape measure too small, sticks it up her. The
coast has a spring affair lots of fancy women, Gold coast, try petrol for a
change, with diamond ring it will change your life for the better, the
petrol too. It’s too late they say, what a load of rubbish, got years left,
cause of the Government. Taxes too high you wait red tape and then
people are asking questions. smokes too back on board, people quill
quit smoking then smoke like troopers and there will be celebrations
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everywhere, and big breasted women with hips, things are going to
change, these models are out, for good. A cough and digestive
problems, you worry too much, the cough is due to digestive problems,
Herbal tea with settle you. your digestive ant working and it's causing a
lot of them, or digestive problems you think it's more serious, no love
plenty of fibre, cereals will fix the problem no major heart problems
even tho there is a history of that, your heart will last a long time, Brain
tumours, cause you diet is insufficient plenty of fish, Tumour another
wards your scared of facing yourself, your destiny is going downhill
cause you don't listen. A bright spark will set, in a business will be
booming, with promotion in mind, Skinny girls gone, you show me. Big
breasted firm healthy ladies. with hips that tell stories. We'll show them
what a healthy girl is about and people will follow suit. You like Asian
women why mate, cause their cheap I would not spend their mate. A
whore ant your answer plus the papers would like to know about it. Yes
mate front page news and massage table. Forget it are you thinking of
going to The Philippines. Abroad a ship too. Hairdresser in mind, new
look don't shave half it. people will turn away, they want a good looking
model, look at Elvis, copy his looks the good looking one Easter a
change in marriage, and a new mini skirt by Nov and marriage in mind
for the right one she's coming soon around the corner actually bye for
now.
January 6th 2013
Hello Robbie, Merry Christmas, love, Very interesting dreams with you,
and fun, I don't understand why the man I have waited for 21 years is
never on the Spirit Plane with me, any way time will tell? They say I am
to go out there as the "Messiah" They say Dave the one I have been
waiting for his Guide is John Lennon, My Grandson who will be the next
Billy Idol his Guides is "The Bee Gee's" and Jade my Granddaughter is
Patrice Swayze. My Son's Robert the eldest is Einstein, the famous
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Inventor, and my Other Son Mark will be the next Elvis Presley, I think
he will perform and sing like him too, His Guide I think Is Elvis. Woody
who I have been writing to for 12 years without him writing back, his
Guide is Elvis. The letters I send to Woody are suppose to be "The New
Age Bible" The Story. I hope I have not totally wasted my life. ? Any way
The Story if Woody has kept it will say everything that clairvoyance is
about whether Good or Bad. They say my House is The Most Haunted
House in Australia, I think my Teacher sent all the Negative Guides and
Demons, any way 25 yrs later God is on board and we are getting rid of
them. I've had 4 nice nights without any spooks. They say they will
bring me work when the energies are cleared and hopefully I can have a
Relationship. I called The Housing Commission and said I wanted
another House, as my House was haunted. The said that is not a good
enough reason to get another house? I think I suffer chronic PMS Pre
menstrual stress because of all the energies they have attacked me
with over the years. I would like to talk to you on Skype or phone some
time, we could talk and give each other Readings. Only cause your with
me each night and somehow we have a connection whether Business
or Relationship. Any way I like you. Give you another Reading some
time, I may send you a Reading sometime today. see how I feel. Sorry
no new news.
February 9th 2013
Stop playing so hard to get?
Or have you been tied up lately
or on speed?
Lets go bike riding or something
we usually have so much fun ?
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February 9th 2013
I was watching you video, from fox tell, "Better Man'
by the way you looked very handsome,
You were with an attractive "Skinny" Blonde Women
Now listen here, what you need is a "Real Woman" !!!
These models are to "Skinny" No tits
I'll give you a good time!
I could have been the next Samantha Fox
but my Guides had other ideas, and I must keep wholesome and virgin
material.
February 9th 2013
Well, didn’t we have fun last night, you were my Neighbor, and I could
see everything through my bedroom window!!!!!! And you knew it!
Not too pleasant at home, I'm afraid you, had a concert in my back
yard, and we had a ball.

March 13rd 2013
Readings by Charmaine
Readings are by The Spirit World and no place else
What a fool I have made of myself, she's looking out the window at
you, is it him what about the other half, that she waited for so long
He's gone , waited long enough and walked off, plus did a lot wrong you
know what I mean it's been said before, yes he took drugs and
everything else, She likes you but not sure , take her out and her mind
will soon be changed. go for a candle light dinner and romance her,
she's after Ricky Martian , but really you too are ment to be together,
you will get the drift in a few weeks and get on the first plane over, yes
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he did use her, but we had no other choice but to keep her on the path
she was on Give her a call I like you too says woody, He's only done a
couple or 2 more songs, couldn't make it happened so much witch craft
done and ill health, any way he supports her and dreams can come
true, give him his deserts and help her with her music, it will pay big
rewards see ya soon love Aliza (God) next time dickhead keep your dick
in your pants , she only used you like so many of them bye

March 13th 2013
Readings by Charmaine
Readings are for Robbie Williams Entertainment Only
Readings are from the Spirit World Only
13th March, 2013
No mate I'm not going that far, you get the broom from the kitchen and
sweep it up yourself, you made the mess, I'm not doing a bloody thing
Just watch me, and she sits there all day looking at you wondering what
to do with herself. The kitchen is filthy, the garbage needs taking out
your rich but you would not think so, buy a tape recorder, and play it
back some times, Rich kid down the street knows better, he's been
listening the post boy who delivers mail He heard everything and is
going to the press, It ant funny mate. That kid will make himself rich,
every tabloid wants to know, dirty laundry all down the street. Buy a
washing machine and clean your own clothes, no you ant going out
rather moving out your need a brand new washing machine she
keeping the one you got and everything else. buy a fridge too with
magnets all over it "I love YOU"
Your live with mum for a while, she's buying a new stove to keep up
with the norms and your paying for it, I can't have people around with a
stove like that what will people think, so you will buy her one won't
cost much but you must keep up with appearances. The car is
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immaculate, but the tires are worn out needs a service. The back seat
has room for more, but I think you are going to fix that situation real
quick as soon as you walk out the door, won't be taking for a ride again.
If you went along the "Tea Cup" way none of this would have
happened. Buy a broom too your place ant got one. Message in the
mail from a sweat heart, wants you back, she will take everything you
got too. Stay celebrate for a while Give it 2 years if you are a good boy
and along come s your soul mate, it is at the time "The Movie" is out
about Ghost and spirits and God, "I do" all over the place for you both
"YES" it is mean’s to be, I don't think you will have children with her,
you have both been there. When you say "I do" you know it will last
you will miss her if you chase every stray animal in town, Give it 2 years
you are married. To a really beautifully girl. Who’s never been married
before?
August 1st 2013
Hello Robbie how's it been haven’t seen you for some time?
Now let’s put some things in to prospective, show we.?
The Government are going to increase smokes 12% each year , for 4
years. The pack of smokes 50 grams wills probably cost $70 or more.
Don't you think it's about time you gave The New Age Messiah her
music contract and gave people back their smokes and alcohol
I had energies in my room last night, I thought it was Demons as they
have similar energies, I was half out of my body and mouthing off at
them trying to get rid of them but nothing was working. Then I felt a
Metal hand on my leg and hand, and I heard "Robot" They said they
were Programming me as the car and everything was coming, I also felt
a light pain in my groin and they said "No Periods" Remember I am sick
every 10 day's due to PMS and there is no way I can be reliable with my
music in this case, and also my Reiki Master thinks it my silver fillings
giving me the problem, which I am about to get rid of in the next few
weeks when I have the monies. Well, whatever it means I may be rid of
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my PMS soon and ready for my music contract I'm going to smoke my
Electronic Smokes now as I can't even buy food any more don't even
have monies even if I don't buy smokes I'm living on porridge. For
dinner Please forgive me if I lose my mind somewhat. My Guides don't
like me smoking the electronic smoke they recon because I smoke so
heavily that the nicotine in the electronic smoke makes me lose it. But
I've got no choice It's all I got to get through my day, no man no monies
I've been sitting in my recliner day in and out for 12 years with no work
just listening to the Radio in my recliner and smoking whilst writing my
book That all I have to live for. No matter how much I advertise, nobody
calls me and if they do their energies are shit and a lot take their
reading and run nobody has any monies. I basically do not have any
work and haven't for 12 or more years. Yes I'm out their advertised, but
nobody calls.
August 2nd 2013
I met my children’s father when I was 16 at 21 I was left in the gutter
with two children. The impact of being on my own with two children
the poverty and broken heart, I had a nervous breakdown, and got
schizophrenia due to all the mental anguish I suffered I've been on my
own ever since, I am now 48 I've had nothing to offer any one even no
monies to go out for dinner with someone Never had any spare monies.
My Guides came along and saved my life at 26 they said we will find
you a man well I met The Entertainer; we chased each other like no
body’s business on the dance floor. I worked my butt off all these years
to have something to offer him at least have monies so we can go out.
And by the way The Government take my pension off me when my man
moves in, and expects him to support me financially, No man is willing
or capable to do this So I was forced to try to pull off the Invention and
get a music contract. My man will not come forward until then. Well
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I've waited for 25 years for my Entertainer, love struck and no other
man in sight God has cornered me so I will do everything he has in mind
then he will bring me love I could not of done everything I have done
without this man’s love. I would of been very mentally ill, in and out of
hospital, and I think I would of got cancer or committed suicide. If it
wasn't for God s love and the Guides, I could not of lived this life. I've
been placed in my recliner, with no monies no man nothing in this
world to live for but God has given me something to live for and that is
to lead his people to him and make a better world for all.
August 2nd 2013
The Government wants to turn me into a "Prostitute, " and have a man
pay all my bills and support me, I'm looking for Love, Thanks and no
man is capable of supporting me financially let alone himself
God has brought me Elvis Presley after being on my own all these years.
He might be my Husband later on plenty of sage oil and me and Elvis to
pass the time.

August 3rd 2013
Readings by Susan Carrier
Readings are for Robbie Williams for his Entertainment Only
Readings are from The Spirit World
2 August, 2013
Two beautiful people walking down the aisle with smiles on their faces
One smile is green the other a beautiful pink Guess who was roses, and
the other green
You know now love, couldn't have started at the worst time of the year.
New baby arriving and everything shit hits the fan No more children for
you? You’re so miserable; it shows on your face every time you go out.
Buy some stockings for your legs cause you might as well be gay. Look
at it this way you learnt a great deal from the Women. You will not
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meet other Women like her, I promise you, you are more of a wise old
owl now, and taking note what your Teachers tell you. Read the bible
and you will come right. Tension in the room, and reporters, they are
screaming at each other. Strip search, I would watch what you carry in
customs, not thinking right mate, and look who is beside you. The
Spiritual leader in tow be a good boy and put it away. Weed. Be very
careful. Next time it might really hurt you. Be disgraced by all. Tuck
shop lady wants action she comes by and cleans your house, would do
it for free, she wears short skirts, if you look long enough you will see
her knickers, wasting your time mate she’s got a boy friend, but hell of
a lookers She wants your money too , and to have a baby, of course she
has her man on the side too. Watch out!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I think she has
tattoo on side of leg
don’t put your pennies in that deposit box.
Lethal weapon show, you really like that guy or show don't you and the
way he handles himself. I think you should write a book simular, acting
classes coming your way, action packed and stunts, they will not take
you seriously but you will have a lot of fun Be the good guy at first then
the bad guy. it’s coming your way.
Its very serious but very funny. you will love doing it. may be in 18
months 007?
Elle Macpherson wants a part in the series; she's going to all troubles to
look the part. Tell her to rack off, she did so many spells because she
could not see right. I thought she would do that. She squashed
everything thought she was a religious nut making a name for herself.
That’s why she will not get the part. Sorry. She will contact you soon?

August 14th 2013
By the way
Your Name is worth 40 Million, I have not got a clue how much it would
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cost to get the Invention up and running say 100 thousand for legal’s
and putting the Invention together, and the rest to push it on the
market place. I just got 40 million of a Ontroperner.

September 17th 2013
Hello Robbie, Haven't been getting much sleep lately have you,
darling????
Any way, I'm here and, lost 12 kilos this year and aiming for more. Also
getting into a walking program.
You call me I Promise to swim 45 minutes a day and work very hard on
my music
My pms has gone, it was The Demons, They are gone too, that have
played me for 25 years. I have written a book to woody Dean a
musician, for the past 12 years, He does not write back, but I know he
runs to that computer every time I send an Email. It has the Demons in
it, What Psychics I have rang have said to me, for the past twelve years,
and the man I have been waiting for , for 25 years, and we have hardly
ever spoken to each other, only chased each other on the Dance floor
whist he was working as an Entertainer. I've cheated my legs crossed
and looked an no other man. Faith! And that's what it is all about
FAITH!
And I've written about all the spells that have been done to me, and
what giving up my smokes for 3 days did to me, Practically Killed me
and ruined my chases of a Relationship and a Music Career, which was
around the corner at that time.
The Invention, Steam Engine for cars, which I believe the Government
are going to take on. I backed a complete bum , for 25 years. Smelt of
BO, Dirty, cheap, never spent any monies on his own invention. Spent
his money on Booze, whist I paid all the bills. And savataged the
Invention when it came close to pulling off.
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We've been on the Stock Market, but I believe the Backers distorted it
then, and they made millions in their pockets over night.
Elvis Presley is my Guide and Teacher, and so is God (Aliza)
Nostradamus is part of my Teachings
I don't know what you will say to God, when your time comes , if you
don't take me on. As I am "The One " ha ha
Woody is just waiting for the next step and hopefully you can help me
with the Music too.
God Bless you , Robbie,
I hope you come forward soon and help me with this Project ?
Take care
Susan Carrier
617 3843 6419

October 20th 2013
I've written a 5 page letter to The Housing commission telling them in
detail what has been done to me and my house "Haunted" and my
boy's who are on Medication for depression and there is no way a man
can spend a night with me and been on my own for 30 years not a man
in sight and no work at all no matter how much I advertise. Cause of
this house ect.
May be The Housing are going to give me another house and move me
too and my solar and air con for free.
And of course they are going to tell the media. May be?
And this may lead to The Government backing my Steam engine My
Guides may have been leading me astray about this guy I have been
waiting for 25 years because my life was totally destroyed by psychics
and may be him I don't know?? Had a nice dream about you very nice
to see you again see ya.
Any way I have been writing for the past 12 years or more to woody
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dean a musician which is going to be my story and we will see how
thing pan out woody don't write back, but I know he runs to the
computer.

October 20th 2013
Ps could you wave your magic wand, Please?
To get Housing to give me a 3 bedroom home with everything I want
and help me move, also get them to go to the media and get the people
to want action and get The Government to back me Thanks love send
Reading soon love sue
Don't know how you will do it, all I know is how to party and send
Guardian Angles. I don't do spells. Any way send some good luck my
way xxx...xx.. Do you know you are very handsome My Spiritual boyfriend

October 20th 2013
Readings by Charmaine
Readings are for Robbie for his Entertainment Only
Readings are from Guardian Angles Only and may be from Aliza
20.10.2013
Now you’re looking all so better, the food you have been having. has
done you the world of good is it fish and latte coffee very good all those
extra beans have lifted you right up their You’re winning me over you
know that, sporting high heels and looking gorgeous, The telephone
can't stop ringing you’re going to meet some body soon that is going to
sweep you right off your feat about Feb. march if they mean next year,
by golly so good looking. The food intake you have is great, bring the
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girl-friends in extra beans and fish that’s the way to go buy a book and
read it, a study manual, your buy it soon all in the papers get rich
scheme and your name is linked to it too. I would hop on that bus
quickly if I was you. Too good to be true. Buy a tablet you are going to
invent some ideas and its going to pay off it’s to do with the tablet. a lot
of expenses out but by golly everybody want it The computer you have
been thinking things over put it in motion and it will pay off for you
beware of mongrels that will steal it from you Big market out there for
you both if you listen. The Tablet first then the music Feb. march so get
ready. buy the book Little girl wants to be a star get her involved with
tennis or sports rather than starve herself you know what I mean.
Swimming running you names it and that girl will never starve herself
instead of destroying her marriage she will marry the one that dreams
are made of. Carton of smokes will not cost much soon a lot of red
tape, but they will get their wish. The papers will burn rubbish first
scans will show no difference another wards people are going to be
tested no results proven better or worse You watch they are full of shit
and know it !
I hope I'm not reading myself. See what you think ?
October 21st 2013

Don't know if they are full of shit but here are my details, they say you
are going to contact The Housing Commission on my behalf?????????
Look good for The Media?
Don't forget "The I want, List "
Susan Carrier
Reference 568 5850
617 3405 5300
Buranda office Brisbane
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October 21st 2013
The "I want List!!!”
Help Me? I live in a Haunted House!
No mate, the clearings have done no good.
I've written a 3 page letter to Housing commission
I want them to move me??
I want them to move all my furniture, my Solar, and my Air conditioners
For FREE!
3 bedrooms and office, in case my Children move in??
Dining room, Living room , Garage, and work shed for Robert and Mark
Plenty of parking
Timber floors cause of the dogs no carpet except bedroom
no Mango trees or nut trees
and a lawn that don't need mowing
Entertainment Area
fencing for the dogs
By the bay would be nice !!!!!!!

November 4th 2013
Well, it's on mate?
I'm going through Menopause
Did I tell you 4 months ago I had a Robot come to my room to heal me
of my PMS
No more Periods, He said, Well mate, I'm going through a change of
life, and I am sick no more
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Also I contacted Housing to move me
They called the Psychiatric Hospital. I told them I was repeatedly
attacked every night by Demons. I told the Nurse I had tried everything
to get rid of The Demons from my House, The Nurse said "Did you ever
think that the spell may be on "you?"
Well I've lifted it off. And I have had two peaceful nights, and no
negativity during the day in the house. I think I am finally free.
Had a dream. I won tickets to a concert and so did "Riana" We were at
school, and I told everybody we had a Contract coming our way.
Everybody that I told , did not pay any attention. I was sitting at the
table at the Restaurant, and guess who was sitting by himself at one of
the tables, but YOU!
You smiled at me, then you look out the window, and look like "The
Incredible Hulk" You poor thing? Any way it was nice to see you
Are you going to give me tickets to your concert? I hope so
By the way, this year I have lost 15 kilo's Got 10 to go
All I did was cut sugar out of my diet and drink Diet coke and sugar free
coffee
should lose all of it within 3 months.
November 4th 2013
This is what God has told me
with in a year or so ?
My boys are coming home from the mines
God wants me to have a Pergola out the back, and use the spare rooms
and Reading room as bedrooms. GOD also wants me to get a spa for
romantic nights with my boy-friend, "who ever he is?" I've spent 30
years getting my house ready for my man I'm still waiting for Dave, but I
don't know if he is going to turn up or not now? God wants me to get
my house ready e.g. pergola and spa for when my boy's return to work
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on the invention
By the way, my boys have no intentions of coming home, but I listen to
what I am told, and work ahead of time.
My Teacher, I'm told now has no monies, no man, no life, no work, no
TV, no friends, Her CD"S in the bin, and sits in her recliner all day and
listens to 4 BH easy listening music. She has Demons attacking her
every night and Negative Guides during the day She has no choice but
to make up to God and every one, and help others and undo what she
has done !
See how she feels to have nothing else to do, but listen to 4 BH day and
night and nothing to live for. For the rest of her life. I don't think she
even can afford fuel for her car. NO I have not done spells, don't know
how to do them, I've just named everything I think she has done to me
and others, , and told God to throw everything back that she has done
to me and others , to be thrown back on her !!!!! ??????? She really did
the "Works Burger" on me as far as I know!! ??
Taking over 25 years to work out, but I believe God and The Guides,
wanted my story to be told.
See ya.
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